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Radio & TV Shows

To locate radio and TV contacts for
lining up talk-show interviews to pro-
mote your book, try these two sources:

1. Federal Communications Commis-
sion (FCC) – http://fcc.us/19i3yoO

2. Radio Guest List – www.radio
guestlist.com

Writers Wanted
167 requests for freelance writers or

editors or material were posted on our
Network Bulletin Board during July.
Best strategy is to check that page on
www.writers-editors.com several times a
week: http://tinyurl.com/73qjj  If you
don’t recall your password, contact pass
word@writers-editors.com.

If you’re reading the print edition of
FWR, and your CNW membership is current,
you can download the PDF edition at http://
bit.ly/1cMb6Rc (use the same Login/ Pass-
word as you do for the Bulletin Board). Save
the PDF files and use them to click on links
and for easier searching of past issues. Free
version of Copernic Desktop Search (Win-
dows) works great: http://tinyurl.com/4soby
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Rights Tip 

“Reversion of rights” simply refers to the point in time at which the publisher no
longer owns the rights to your book. When the rights revert to you, the author, you’re
free to sell them again or do whatever you want with your book. In the past this wasn’t
as important because it was unlikely that another publisher would want to take on an
already-published book. Your main option was to self-publish and you’d likely not be
able to make enough money to cover your self-pub costs.

But all that’s changed in the digital age. Now, when the rights revert, you can inex-
pensively self-publish and keep it for sale forever, perhaps making a few extra bucks a
year. So there’s a strong reason to want to get the rights back as soon as the publisher
is no longer making you any money.

Source: “Getting Your Rights Back From the Publisher” by Rachelle Gardner,
Books & Such Lterary Agency, July 24, 2013; http://bit.ly/13cMw2U

Anecdotal Leads 
When in doubt, start with an anecdote.

Generations of journalists in search of a fresh, engaging way to start a story have
done it. Introduce a person by name, often someone unknown to your reader. Recount
a brief (or not-so-brief) anecdote. Sprinkle in a few telling details. And then, at last, ex-
plain why this stranger is a perfect example of a larger phenomenon – in other words,
get to the point.

Occasionally it works brilliantly, especially if the anecdote is truly striking and can
be told in just a few words. In other cases, the approach is merely serviceable. And
sometimes it seems shopworn and formulaic, a writer’s indulgence that comes at the ex-
pense of the reader’s time and patience.

Source: “The Stranger in the Lead” by Philip B. Corbett, New York Tines, July 30,
2013; http://bit.ly/13vhSRz

Hacking Alert 

I had previously worked with the travel editor of a major newspaper, so I wasn’t sur-
prised to receive a recent email from her. What made me suspicious was that the salu-
tation was a simple “Hi” rather than the usual “Dear Roberta” or “Hi, Roberta,” and the
message instructed me to click on a link for submission guidelines – guidelines the edi-
tor had sent to me weeks earlier.

I notified the editor and asked whether she had been hacked. Her reply confirmed
this.

If you receive an email where the subject line or the message does not sound “right,”
and if you don’t recognize many of the “cc” email addresses to which the email has also
been sent, do NOT click on any links within the body of the email.  Instead, contact the
sender and ask whether he/she actually sent the email to you.

Written by Roberta Sandler, Lake Worth, Florida.

9 Update your Writers-Editors Network listings by using the forms in the Members
section. Start with “What the different forms mean to you …” at http://bit.ly/140EJYf -
you will need your Login/Password - if not sure, email password@writers-editors.com
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Abbreviations Used
B/W. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  black & white
POA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  pays on acceptance
POP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pays on publication
Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . query
MS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  manuscript
MSS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  manuscripts
SASE .. . . . . . . . . . . self-addressed stamped envelope
 

Copy & Ad Deadlines
Copy for any issue must be received by the 1  ofs t

the preceding month (e.g., Nov. 1 for December issue).
Unclassified ad rate is 50 cents per word per insertion.
Discounts for multiple insertions.  Contact FWR, PO
Box A, North Stratford NH 03590, for current adver-
tising rate sheet including unclassified, display and
inserts.

Increase Amazon
Book Sales

Price and category switching will help
to shake things up on Amazon. What this
means is that you play with the pricing,
moving it high and low again every four
to six weeks or so. You can also shuffle a
book in a category frequently – though I’d
recommend doing it just once every six
weeks.

The idea is to send enough “juice” to
your book through triggers that Amazon
recognizes and responds to. Typically,
though, you can’t do just one of these
items recommended, you’ll need to do all
of them – but not necessarily at the same
time. I recommend you start with the key-
words, then the category, then you can ex-
periment with e-book promotion, category
flipping, and vary the book pricing. Give
the process a week or so to “take hold”
and then see what your efforts leverage in
the way of visibility. The good thing about
Amazon is that they don’t limit you to the
number of changes you can make.

Source: “Sell More on Amazon.com:
Understanding Keywords, Categories, and
Amazon’s Algorithms” by Penny C. San-
sevieri, Huffington Post, July 29, 2013;
http://huff.to/1c6SQBL

Tweet for Assignments 

Just because you follow an editor on Twitter doesn’t mean he or she will listen to
what you have to say.  Social media is just the tool; you still need the art of conversa-
tion, a strong pitch and solid skills, not to mention clips.

Freelance writer Lola Augustine Brown, based in Halifax, Nova Scotia, scored a
juicy assignment because an editor spotted and liked her tweets.

“I was tweeting from a spa in Lapland, which I was visiting for one fashion maga-
zine, and their closest rival got in touch and asked if I wanted to review spas for them
too, as they’d been following my tweets about the destination,” says Brown, whose
work has appeared in Redbook, Cosmopolitan, and The Toronto Star.

“I’d pitched them for years to no avail, and there they were contacting me now,”
she says. “Twitter enables you to show your voice and personality to editors.”

Social media does allow for a more unvarnished perception of one’s work and
one’s working style. Tweets aren’t edited (usually) and editors can get a sense of a
writer’s chops just by reading a writer’s tweets or online posts elsewhere.

Source: “How to Use Twitter to Yield Writing Assignments” by Katrina Woznicki,
The Freelance Srtaegist, March 28, 2013; http://bit.ly/YMe50K

Promoting Fiction on Social Media 

L Zero in on your readers’ interests that relate to your work. Gear most of your
conversations and updates around those interests.

L Instead of trying to close sales, generate and maintain interest in your writing
abilities. Giving away a free story is a great way to bring in new readers as well as
please current ones.

L If you want to be someone worth following, you’ll need to constantly reward
people for their attention. For example, feel comfortable enough to recommend books
by other authors in your genre if you believe your readers would like them.

 L Experiment with different story lengths and formats. See what happens and do
more of what works for you.

Source: “7 Reasons Why Social Media Isn’t Growing Your Fiction Readership
(And What to Do About Them)” by Jason Kong (@storyrally); August 7, 2013;
www.thebookdesigner.com/2013/08/social-media/ 

Strategic Tweets 

We all love serendipitous Twitter connections, where you meet an intriguing new
friend or professional contact. But true Twitter power users are far more strategic with
the platform, finding ways to connect with specific people who will help them reach
their goals.

One way to do this is by creating a private Notice-Me list (see http://bit.ly/Rv1KtJ),
and then looking for ways to interact with people on that list through RTs, @replies,
@mentions and eventually Direct Messages.

Having a target list of people to “meet” will help you focus your efforts on social
media, so you know what tangible steps you should take to reach your goals. It will al-
so help you measure your progress and really see the return on your investment. If you
follow through on this, you’ll never feel like Twitter is a waste of time.

Source: “How You Can Use Twitter to Land More Freelance Gigs” by Alexis
Grant, Be a Freelance Blogger, July 26, 2013; http://bit.ly/1brfu8i

Storm Warning 

; Austin Macauley Publishers Ltd. (London) is reported to look for books on
Craigslist and pretend to be interested in the responder’s book. Then they send a
contract asking the author for money.
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 Market Updates 
Editor Darren Campbell has left

Alberta Oil magazine. Associate editor
Geoffrey Morgan is serving as the point
of contact; (780) 990-0839 ext 234; gmor
gan@albertaoilmagazine.com; www.alb
ertaoilmagazine.com

American Journalism Review cease
print publication. Starting this fall, it will
become an online-only publication. Stu-
dents from the University of Maryland’s
Philip Merrill College of Journalism will
produce most of AJR’s content,

Erika Taylor is the new editor-in-
chief of Aquatics International.

Editor Stan Rodman has retired from
Body Language, the official publication
of the Automotive Body Parts Associa-
tion. Edward Salamy has taken over as
executive editor of the publication; (281)
531-0809; etsgroupinc@gmail.com;
www.autobpa.com/pub-bodylanguage.h
tml

Heather Clark is now editor of The
Docket, the Denver Bar Association’s
member magazine; (303) 824-5350;
hclark@cobar.org; www.cobar.org

Engadget editor-in-chief Tim
Stevens has left. Marc Perton has joined
the blog as executive editor and will
oversee editorial operations until a
replacement is hired. Perton is available
on Twitter at @marcperton and Engad-
get at @engadget; www.engadget.com.

Vanessa K. Bush has been named
editor-in-chief of Essence (FWR, 04/13).
She had been serving as acting EIC since
February. Follow her on Twitter
(@VanessaKBush) and (@essencemag).
Contact: (212) 522-1212; vbush@essen
ce.com; www.essence.com

Folio Literary Management, LLC,
(FWR, 11/12) has merged with The Lit-
erary Group International. The two lit-
erary agencies combined will go under
the Folio name.

Melissa Caldwell has replaced Darra
Goldstein as editor of Gastronomica:
The Journal of Food and Culture
(@Gastronomica). The publication pro-
vides a forum for thoughtful discussion
covering the history, literature, repre-
sentation and cultural impact of food;
(413) 597-2392; www.gastronomica.org

Go, the AirTran Airways in-flight
magazine, folded with its July issue.

Arkansas Business Publishing Group
of Little Rock (ABPG) announced that
Sandra McGrew and Amanda Hoelze-
man will take on new roles at Little
Rock Soirée, Little Rock’s premier city
magazine. In her new role, Hoelzeman,
former managing editor of Little Rock
Soirée, will oversee the magazine and
management of the publication. McGrew,
the magazine’s new editor-in-chief, will
oversee the direction of the Little Rock
Soirée brand, and specifically the maga-
zine’s new online division.

Tom Bergeron is now editor of
NJBIZ; (732) 246-7677: tomb@njbiz.
com; www.njbiz.com

Executive editor Corey Cohen, has
left Official Xbox Magazine; @oxm;
(650) 872-1642; www.oxmonline.com

PCWorld will switch to a digital-on-
ly format following the August issue. No
staff will be impacted by the move, and
the transition to digital is only for the
U.S. edition.

Jill Cornfield is the new editor at As-
set International’s PlanSponsor maga-
zine (FWR, 01/12); (646) 308-2759;
jcornfield@assetinternational.com; www.
plansponsor.com

Gail Reitenbach has been promoted to
editor of TradeFair Group’s POWER
magazine after 11 years as managing
editor.

Paul Rothman is the new editor-in-
chief of Security Dealer & Integrator
(@SecInfoWatch); (847) 454-2700; paul.
rothman@cygnus.com; www.securityin
fowatch.com

Source Interlink Media (SIM) is com-
bining Sound & Vision and Home The-
ater magazines, and is set to relaunch in
October. SIM is billing the merger as the
creation of a “super brand” that retains
the Sound & Vision title, while incorpor-
ating elements from both titles. Rob
Sabin, current editor-in-chief of Home
Theater is mapping out the new editorial
concept for Sound & Vision, and will
take the reigns of the merged brand.

Southern Weddings has brought on
Lisa Olson (@lisa_janel) as editor. The
magazine provides information on desti-
nation weddings in the southeastern
United States, and includes real wedding
stories, inspiring event details. It also
covers beauty, fashion, catering, event
planning, florals, music and venues:

(877) 719-7979; lisa@iloveswmag.com;
http://iloveswmag.com/

Christine LeBlond has rejoined Su-
san Schulman Literary Agency as an
agent. Source: PublishersMarketplace.
com

Linda Kruger, editor of Treasures
and Village D-Lights and executive dir-
ector of Pioneer Publications has retired.
She had edited collectibles magazines for
more than 30 years. Publisher Polly
Clark will serve as the point of contact
during the interim. Treasures is a month-
ly with a circulation of 17,000. Village
D-Lights is a bimonthly with a circula-
tion of 10,000. Polly Clark is at (877)
899-9977 ext. 209, pclark@pioneermaga
zines.com; www.treasuresmagazine.com.

Upsta te  H o us e  m a g a z i n e
(@UpstateHouse) was relaunched by
Luminary Publishing in July. The publi-
cation targets homeowners and home-
buyers in the six-county Hudson Valley
region in New York; (845) 334-8600;
http://luminarypublishing.com/about-up
state-house

Clinton Smith has been named
editor-in-chief of VERANDA.

Helpful Tool:
PDF-splitters

Product manuals are increasingly ar-
riving as PDF files. Though helpful for
searching, they often are large files in
four or more languages. Go to www.split
pdf.com, enter the pages you want to
keep, then save those pages as a new and
smaller PDF.

Next time you have PDF files too
large to email or otherwise use, you can
split the files and reassemble them later
without sacrificing graphic quality. The
free online service www.pdfsam.org
“works like a charm” according to one
user.

PDFill PDF Tools - www.pdfill.com/
pdf_tools_free.html - are free PDF func-
tions to merge, split, reorder, delete, en-
crypt, decrypt, rotate, crop and reformat
PDF pages; to add information, header,
footer and watermark; to convert images
to PDF, PDF to images. If you want to
add even more features, the PDFill PDF
Editor is $20.

Source: Windows Secrets, www.win
dowssecrets.com; August 8, 2013.
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New Markets 
(New magazine info is published as it

comes in, almost daily, on the Writers-
Editors.com “Latest Markets” page in the
Members section. Check it out regularly for
a head start in contacting editors. A few non-
paying markets may be listed below (a) as an
alert not to waste your time, (b) as an alert
should the target audience be useful in
promoting your books, or (c) where a valid
literary journal may be a worthy showcase to
editors for your fiction and poetry.)

Bon Voyage, Cruiseline.com, 349
5th Ave., New York NY 10016; bonvoy
age@cruiseline.com; www.cruiseline.co
m/bonvoyage. Editor-in-chief: Sherri
Eisenberg. Digital travel magazine, first
issue summer 2013. Target audience:
Cruise travelers. “All of our articles are
original, assigned by our editors, and
written by professional travel writers.
They travel on the ships and to the desti-
nations they cover – we never write about
things we haven’t seen or experienced.
We pay our writers for their work and,
although we do allow them to accept dis-
counts and complimentary hotels, meals,
and cruises, this never influences our
coverage.” Nonfiction: Reviews, insight-
ful port guides, smart tips

CheerLiving Magazine, 12375
World Trade Drive, San Diego CA
92128; www.cheerlivingmag.com;
@CheerLivingMag on Twitter. Editor:
Melissa Darcey. Quarterly magazine,
first issue June 2013, available for free as
a digital subscription, with print editions
distributed to gyms and schools around
the country. Target audience: Anyone in-
volved in the world of cheerleading.
Nonfiction: Profiles, training, technique,
camps.

Connote, D Custom, 750 N. Saint
Paul Street, Dallas TX 75201; gordon.lo
cke@dcustom.com; www.connotemaga
zine.com. Editor-in-Chief: Gordon Price
Locke. Three issues per year, first issue
July 2013, digital and print. Focus is on
forward-thinking marketing, evolving
marketing practices, and elevating mar-
keting leadership.

Daily Herald Suburban Business,
Paddock Publications, Inc., 155 E. Al-
gonquin Road, Arlington Heights IL
60005; www.dailyherald.com. Editor:
Kim Mikus. Monthly magazine, first is-
sue November 2013, circ. 12,000. Target
audience: Suburban Chicago business
community. Will feature companies,
newsmakers and issues of importance to
suburban businesses.

Edible San Antonio is the newest ad-
dition to the Edible Communities fran-
chise. No address yet on the website,
http://ediblesanantonio.com/, but editor-
in-chief is Angela Covo, angela@edible
sanantonio.com. First issue is October
2013. Focus will be on sustainable, local
and cultural food traditions.

The New York Times is rolling out a
new tablet magazine, Need to Know,
this fall. Launch editor is Cliff Levy. In
addition, their new dining news product
will be led by Sam Sifton, who was pre-
viously the paper’s restaurant critic.

Our Wisconsin, PO Box 208,
Presque Isle WI 54557; (715) 686-7515;
editors@ourwisconsinmag.com; http://
ourwisconsinmag.com. Publisher/Editor:
Mike Beno. Bimonthly regional lifestyle
magazine covering the state of Wiscon-
sin, first issue August 2013. Contributor
guidelines on website. “We will pay a fee
for full-length articles of a page or more
in the magazine.” Nonfiction: Positive
stories about living in Wisconsin.

Polis Books, no address on website,
but URL registration shows 60 West 23rd
St., New York NY 1010; (646) 206-
4865; info@polisbooks.com; www.polis
books.com. Founder: Jason Pinter. Inde-
pendent digital book publisher, estab-
lished summer 2013. “We are looking for
terrific new voices in popular fiction, in-
cluding: Crime Fiction (mystery, thriller,
suspense, procedural, traditional); Sci-
ence Fiction and Fantasy; Romance; Ero-
tica; Commercial Women’s Fiction.”
Submit query letter, three sample chap-
ters, author biography (include informa-
tion about personal blogs, twitter handle,
or other social media outlets you feel we
should be aware of) to submissions@
polisbooks.com

Positive Thoughts and Wellness, no
address on site, Santa Rosa, Calif.; mag
azine@effective-positive-thinking.com;
http://magazine.effective-positive-think
ing.com/; main site is www.effective-po
sitive-thinking.com. Publisher/Editor:
Suzanne Glover. Bimonthly digital per-
sonal development magazine, first issue
November/December 2012. Target audi-
ence: Baby boomers. Focus is on healthy
and positive lifestyle. Nonfiction: Food,
travel, health and wellness tips.

Pro Contractor Rentals, Direct Bus-
iness Media, 401 S. 4th St. West, Fort
Atkinson WI 53538; (866) 214-3223, fax
(920) 397-7558; www.directbusinessmed

ia.com. Publisher: Rick Monogue. Editor:
Dave Wolff. Bimonthly print magazine,
first issue January 2014, website will
launch in Fall 2013, circ. 13,500. Target
audience: Businesses renting equipment
and tools to professional contractors.
Nonfiction: Articles about professional
contractors who rent tools and equipment
from rental centers, profiles of indepen-
dent reps that serve the rental equipment
market, and other news and information
focused on the unique business needs of
this market segment.

Verily Magazine, no address on
website but URL is registered to EIC at
330 E. 6th St., #1R, New York NY
10003; (734) 634-6874; kara@verily
mag.com; http://verilymag.com. Co-
founder/Editor-in-Chief: Kara Eschbach.
Women’s magazine, first print issue June/
July 2013 (although it was announced a
year ago). Nonfiction: Lifestyle, relation-
ships, culture, style.

Social Media
Stats

In order to invest your time wisely
when marketing your books or editorial
services on social media, it might be use-
ful to know about some of the most sur-
prising social media statistics this year.
Here are a few that might make you re-
think the way you’re approaching social
media, and where to invest most of your
time and efforts. Consider your target
reader or client and the following:

1. The fastest growing demographic
on Twitter is the 55–64 year age bracket.

2. YouTube reaches more U.S. adults
aged 18–34 than any cable network.

3. Every second 2 new members join
LinkedIn.

4. LinkedIn has a lower percentage of
active users than Pinterest, Google+,
Twitter and Facebook.

5. 93% of marketers use social media
for business.

6. Even though 62% of marketers blog
or plan to blog in 2013, only 9% of US
marketing companies employ a full-time
blogger.

Source: “10 Surprising social media
statistics that might make you rethink
your social strategy” by Belle Beth Coop-
er, Buffer Blog, July 16, 2013; http://bit.l
y/13hcXaU
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Contest Info  

P 17th Annual Zoetrope: All-Story
Short Fiction Contest; 5,000 words or
less. Awards: $1,000, $500, $250 plus 7
honorable mentions; all winners will be
considered for representation by several
agencies. Entry fee: $20. Deadline: Oc-
tober 1, 2013, 11:59 pm PDT. Info:
www.all-story.com/contests.cgi

P Creative Nonfiction and In Fact
Books Anthology: Babies call for submis-
sions – true narratives about the art and
science/wonder and struggle of birth,
babyhood, and child rearing. Whether
it’s about adopting them or making
them, raising them or ‘sitting them, lov-
ing them or fearing them. 4,500 words
max. Award: Publication in Oh, Baby:
True Stories About Tiny Humans; accept-
ed authors will be paid a fee. Entry fee:
None if sent by mail; $3 if submitted on-
line. Deadline: October 14, 2013. Info:
www.creativenonfiction.org/submission
s/oh-baby

P The Word Hut 11th Short Story
Writing Competition. Short stories up to
1000 words; any theme or genre. Previ-
ously blogged stories may be entered.
Awards: £60, £30, £15. Entry fee: £4 per
entry via PayPal. Deadline: October 20,
2013. Info: www.thewordhut.com

P Creative Nonfiction Essay Competi-
tion for essays on Mistakes – major or
minor, tragic or serendipitous, funny or
painful; true stories about poor decisions,
missteps, or miscalculations. 4,000 words
max. Awards: $1,000, $500. Entry fee:
$20. Deadline: November 1, 2013. Info:
www.creativenonfiction.org/submission
s/mistakes

P The Earth Vision Nature Writing
Contest for writers of short fiction, short
creative nonfiction, poetic prose, or po-
etry, with a theme that celebrates the na-
tural environment. Awards: First prize
$500, two second prizes of $100. Entry
fee: $15. Deadline: November 1, 2013.
Info: www.heijira.com/earthvision/rules

P Then and Now Anthology Contest
for the third annual MIFI Writers anthol-
ogy to be published in 2014. Open to
residents of Michigan only, stories can be
for YA or adult up to 12,000 words and
must deal with the current theme: time
travel. Awards: Winners will be pub-
lished in the next edition and paid 1 cent
per word up to $50 for the first time
rights to publication.  No reading fee re-
quired. Deadline: November 1, 2013.
Info: www.mifiwriters.org

P Tennessee Williams/New Orleans
Literary Festival’s 28th Annual One-Act
Play Contest. Submit unpublished, never
publicly performed one-act plays up to
one hour in length. Awards: Grand Prize:
$1,500, Staged reading at the next Festi-
val, Full production at the following Fes-
tival, VIP All-Access Festival pass for
two years ($1,500 value), Publication in
Bayou. Entry fee: $25. Deadline: Nov-
ember 1, 2013. Info: http://con13.tenn
esseewilliams.net/play-contest/

P Tapestry of Bronze Fall 2013 Odes
to Olympians poetry contest. The subject
is Dionysus (Bacchus). Awards: $50 for
those 18 and over; $50 for those under
18. No entry fee. Deadline: November
30, 2013. Info: www.tapestryofbronze.
com/OdeForm.html

P Bottle Tree Productions One Act
Play Competition for Writers 2013. One
Act Plays of from 10 minutes to 70 min-
utes may be submitted by mail or email.
Awards: $1,000, $250, $100. The top ten
entries can submit a monologue from
their play to our monologues page. In
that way we hope to build up interest in
your play for purchase of scripts or per-
formance. Entry fee: $25. Deadline:
November 30, 2013. Info: www.bottletree
inc.com/script_contest.html

Note: Contests are posted regularly on
www.writers-editors.com – usually the day I
receive the information. Those with deadlines
way into the next year are posted on the
website, then reprinted here two months prior
to their deadlines. Go to www.writers-editors.
com/ Wr i te rs /Cont e s t s / con t es t s .h t m.
Frequently, contest information arrives too
late to be included in this print newsletter,
but with time left to enter. These are posted
only on www.Writers-Editors.com, so if you
like to enter contests, it’s a good idea to
check out the Contests Web page at least once
a week – or sign up on the Contests page to
receive email notifications when new contests
are posted.

Member News
Reminder

Send along your news – new books
published, upcoming author appearances
or speaking engagements, articles ap-
pearing in magazines or on websites
(with links), blog news, and so on. Send
the info to MemberNews@writers-edit
ors.com and I will post to the Member
news Web page, located in the section
targeting editors and clients. See more
details at http://bit.ly/SLby7D

Book Country
Update

Book Country, Penguin’s online com-
munity for self-published authors, plans
to launch a bookstore where authors can
sell their e-books directly. The site,
which allows authors to post their writ-
ing and give each other feedback, also re-
cently expanded the number of genres it
covers to 60, including literary fiction
and nonfiction.

Authors who sell their e-books
through the Book Country bookstore will
get an 85 percent royalty – higher than
the 70 percent they  get in the Amazon
Kindle Store and the 65 percent they get
at Barnes & Noble’s Nook Press, though
of course many fewer customers are like-
ly to visit Book Country’s store. They can
make their work available in a variety of
formats, including EPUB and MOBI.

Source: “Penguin’s Book Country
plans store where self-published authors
can sell their ebooks” by Laura Hazard
Owen, paidContent.com, July 23, 2013;
http://bit.ly/14CGZbv

Book Marketing
Prospective buyers need to hear about

your book seven to ten times before they
make a purchase. The less well known
you are in your category, the more times
they need to be “hit.” And you need to
reach your prospects through a variety of
means and in different contexts.

For example, one touch may be a TV
appearance. Another could be a radio
show. Then your prospect sees an article
in the newspaper and another in a maga-
zine. Next, they recognize your name as
a speaker at an upcoming conference,
and see a review of your book in their as-
sociation newsletter. As they pass by a
bookstore they identify a poster announc-
ing your upcoming event there. Soon a
friend declares that she read your book
and thought it was good. And a mention
on Facebook provides the final impetus
to buy it.

Publishers (and authors) who focus
on one of these activities miss the point
of marketing. You must conduct a variety
of promotional activities to maximize the
touch points on potential buyers.

Source: “The Pre-Occupation Barri-
er” by Brian Jud, Book Business, July 30,
2013; http://bit.ly/14j6V66
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Hottest B2B Marketing Trends 

Wondering where to concentrate your
editorial business services in the future?
Longtime copywriter Bob Bly sees the
following trends in business-to-business
marketing. Not all are new marketing
tools, but all are receiving more empha-
sis or new adaptation. If a trend resonates
with you, research it, get experience in it,
then offer it to your clients and prospects.

1. Online video – YouTube and
Viddler have caused an explosion in the
use of video online in both consumer and
business marketing.  And with the ubi-
quity of cheap video cameras, amateur
videography has replaced professional
videotaping as the norm.

2. Social media – B2B marketers are
now using Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn,
Google Plus, and Pinterest to build their
brands. However, an analysis by Custora
of 72 million customers shopping on 86
websites found that social media are ex-
tremely poor at producing sales leads –
especially when compared with organic
search, pay per click advertising, and e-
mail marketing (see www.bly.com/DMC
onfidential). 

My admittedly limited experience is
that combining social media with a free
content offer can be an effective lead
generation technique.

3. Blogging – During the rise of
blogs, they were largely a personal medi-
um for idiosyncratic stream-of-conscious-
ness communications made accessible
worldwide via the Web. Today, blogs
have morphed into a legitimate B2B
marketing tool rich in content. Corporate
blogs are often ghostwritten by paid free-
lance or staff writers under the direction
of the blogger, usually a company execu-
tive.

A HubSpot study of 2,531 small and
medium-sized businesses found that
those that blog have 55% more website
visitors – and 92% of companies that
blogged multiple times a day acquired a
customer through their blog.

4. Infographics – Visual content, es-
pecially infographics, are increasingly
popular in B2B marketing. An info-
graphic is a poster-style graphic that dis-
plays various statistics and information
about a given topic. They are all the rage.
And I admit they are lots of fun.

You can post your infographic on
Pinterest and incorporate a hyperlink to

your site. You can see infographics here:
www.coolinfographics.com 

5. Marketing automation – Market-
ing automation is the use of technology
to generate, nurture, score, and qualify
leads … and drive sales … using cus-
tomized, multi-touch marketing commu-
nications tailored for each contact’s pro-
file, level of interest, behavior, or place
in the buying process, says B2B market-
ing guru Mac McIntosh.

Marketing automation software auto-
matically delivers communications that
you create, from email marketing mes-
sages to tweets, to prospects based on
who they are and where they are in the
buying process.

Often the communication is triggered
by an action taken by the prospect, such
as downloading a white paper, register-
ing for a webinar, or filling out a contact
form.

6. Lead nurturing – In lead nurtur-
ing, once a lead is generated, it is culti-
vated with additional marketing commu-
nications to further qualify the lead and
guide them toward a purchase.

Consultant Ruth Stevens says: “Lead
nurturing is a series of communications
to build awareness and trust and main-
tain contact until the prospect is ready to
see a salesperson.”

7. Organic search – In the old days,
most marketing was outbound:  We
reached out and touched prospects with
direct mail, ads, PR, telemarketing, and
technical publications to generate inquir-
ies. Today much of B2B marketing is in-
bound: The prospects come to us, rather
than we going to them.

Search engines drive the lion’s share
of B2B inbound marketing: A report
from the DAC Group found that 71% of
enterprise purchase decisions in the U-
nited States begin with research conduct-
ed on a search engine.

Therefore, researching the key words
that your prospects use to search for your
product and optimizing your website for
those key words is of critical importance.

Source: “Direct Response Letter” by
Bob Bly, July 25, 2013. For a free copy
of Bob’s 147-page e-book, The B2B
Marke t ing H a n d b o o k ,  go to
www.bly.com/B2BMktgHdbk

Bookvibe for
Authors

Bookvibe (www.bookvibe.com) hunts
the social Web for book recommendations
and shares them with users. Initially, it is
searching Twitter messages; next up will
be Facebook, followed by Tumblr and
Instagram. As a user you can enter your
own Twitter handle to get a customized
list of recommendations from those you
follow.

How is this different? Amazon pro-
vides recommendations based on what
you’ve bought. Goodreads relies on read-
ers signing up to reach reviews. Many
book readers mention books they like on
Facebook and Twitter but are not active
on Goodreads and similar review sites.
One of the main advantages of Bookvibe
is that users don’t have to buy or sign up
for anything to use it and can get value
out of it right away.

For publishers and authors, Bookvibe
gathers data from the social Web about
what books people are talking about and
what they’re saying. Publishers and au-
thors can pay to access a dashboard with
that information. The company is target-
ing both publishing companies and inde-
pendent authors because it looks at the
latter as a small publisher rather than just
an author. The company is Parakweet –
www.parakweet.com.

The potential value to independent
publishers and authors is in knowing who
their potential readers are and how to
reach that audience.  If you are a book
author, whether self-published or tradi-
tional, you might monitor the company
site to see what the costs will be to access
information about your book(s) and your
readers. And using Bookvibe as a reader
will give you a better idea of how it works
and how it might be helpful to you – both
as a reader and an author.

Sources: DigitalBookWorld.com,
http://bit.ly/12XO6pc, and Publishers
Weekly.com http://bit.ly/12NTfAu 

Moved?
When notifying CNW about an ad-

dress change, be sure to include your new
phone and fax numbers, and any new e-
mail addresses.  I need them to keep your
Writer Data Bank, Meet Our Writers
Web page, and Guide to CNW/FFWA
Writers listings current.
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For Your Information 

< Authors wanting to publish on Ko-
bo devices can now create e-books direct-
ly within the Kobo Writing Life self-pub-
lishing platform dashboard, avoiding the
extra step of converting a Microsoft
Word or Rich Text Format document.
Kobo allows authors to set their book
price to free at any time without restric-
tive exclusivity agreements. Authors re-
ceive royalties of 70 percent on e-books
priced between $1.99–$12.99; 45 percent
for items priced lower or higher than that
range, and have the flexibility to change
pricing at any time to help promote and
market their work. To sign up for Kobo
Writing Life, visit www.kobo.com/writ
inglife and check out tutorial videos and
FAQs.

< Looking for copy points to show
prospects and clients how content can
help their businesses? (And you can cre-
ate that content!) See “Customers Love
Content: 5 Ways To Be A Content Ma-
chine” at http://bit.ly/1be7Rlx

< The free iPhone app Scanny allows
users to scan text from books and other
print documents. The scanned copy is
easily converted into editable text, which
can be sent to through email, text mes-
sages, Facebook or other channels. It is
also possible to archive texts within the
app. Scanned texts can be saved in dif-
ferent formats (PDF, TXT, PNG). These
searchable documents can be arranged
within the app as the user pleases. The
files can also be stored in Dropbox or Ev-
ernote. Uses for writers: while research-
ing at the library or other venue, to scan
forms or product information when away
from the office, for starters. The free ver-
sion has limitations and watermarks; 99
cents unlocks all features.

< Here’s an article from the Harvard
Business Review blog to share with pros-
pective business clients: “Your Company
Is Only as Good as Your Writing” at
http://bit.ly/17dQLN4.

< The concept of http://microcerpt.
com/ – Submit samples of your writings
into this excerpt network. Categorize
your excerpts for readers to find you in
their favorite genre and to consider you
as a writer they will start to follow. Mi-
crocerpt is free to join and to use, but if
you want a store, the ability to create
groups, premium support, and a few oth-
er perks, it costs $99 per year.

< SkillBites has launched a new ser-
vice called SkillBites Express where busy

professionals can hire a ghostwriter.
Packages range from $797 (book outline)
to $3,997. For a detailed look at what the
various packages cost clients, see http://
authors.skillbites.net/author-packages/
(useful for comparing your editing and
ghostwriting fees and services).

< Wattpad, the Toronto-based social
network based on writing and reading,
has announced a new crowdfunding plat-
form called “Fan Funding,” which offers
authors on its network the chance to lev-
erage their followings for raising capital
towards creative works. It’s like a Watt-
pad-housed Kickstarter for creative
projects. Info: www.wattpad.com/fanfun
ding

< E-book best-sellers from the week
ending 8/11 had an average price of
$8.23, a notable change from previous
weeks, when prices were consistently in
the $7.00 to $8.00 range.

Charge Double?
What would it take to land assign-

ments at double your current fees? You
need to fall asleep at night thinking
about this.

How good would you have to be?
What would you have to change? What
could you do better? How could you run
rings around the other ‘experts’ in your
field? What would it be like to work with
you?

Fantasize if you have to . . . “A year
ago, she was … for $100 apiece. Today,
she’s working for ….”

Fill in your own blanks. Write your
own story. This is hard. Most freelancers
can’t do it. They will continue doing
what they did last month, over and over
again. (There is your opportunity.)

Picture if you charged double. What
would work?

What if you were among the
highest-paid translators/copyeditors/
proofreaders/writers/book doctors on the
planet?

What would you be doing different
right now? How would you attack your
work tomorrow morning?

Source: “What if you doubled your
fees? Tomorrow?” by Walt Kania, The
Freelancery, August 10, 2013; http://bit.
ly/14iVWcX (worth reading the entire
post).

Your Author
Website

Consider these types of content for
your author website:

T What you’re working on now. Tid-
bits of work-to-come can build anticipa-
tion in your audience.

T Excerpts from your works, both
previously published and in-progress.

T Behind-the-scenes glimpses at a
writer’s world, such as photos of the view
from your work space or at book readings
and signings.

T Audio files. Hold interviews, read
excerpts or just talk about writing and
what it’s like to be a writer. You might
even find a desire to host a regular pod-
cast.

T Talk about your mistakes and how
you dealt with them. Many readers only
know an author’s final output without
thinking much of the sometimes excruci-
ating process that led to it. Your story
isn’t only what’s in your published work;
it’s also about what you went through to
get it published. Tell your fans of the
writer’s block, technical problems, and
other slings and arrows of outrageous
fortune that are otherwise hidden behind
the finished product.

Source: “Marketing Yourself: Creat-
ing Content for Your Author Website” by
Shah Wharton, WordsinSync, http://bit.
ly/15li8Jz

Use a Timer
Set a timer on your computer for 45

minutes, and write with your head down
until the bell goes off. Then get up and
go do something else for about 15 min-
utes. I find that this approach makes me
more motivated to write, even something
very long, when I know there’s a set time
for a break. It also allows me to clear my
head and come back with renewed ener-
gy. 

(Editor’s Note: If you don’t already
have a countdown timer that beeps, Goo-
gle: free timer PC [or Mac] and you will
find plenty of options.) 

Source: “How to Become a More Pro-
ductive Writer” by John Jantsch, Duct-
Tape Msrketing, July 29, 2013; http://bit.
ly/12Xup1h
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Industry Resource
Jennifer Carson, the North America

Corporate Communications Associate for
the Healthcare (HC) group at Frost &
Sullivan, a global growth consulting com-
pany, is available to help writers with
your research.

The HC group offers the latest news
and trends in healthcare, life sciences,
clinical diagnostics, medical imaging,
pharmaceuticals, biotechnology, medical
devices, healthcare IT, drug discovery
techniques and diagnostics – to name a
few.

If you do not write in the medical
field, Frost & Sullivan also covers a wide
range of industries including Energy and
Environment; Automotive and Transpor-
tation; Measurement and Instrumenta-
tion; Chemicals, Materials and Food; In-
dustrial Automation and Process Control;
and Aerospace and Defense.    

Carson says she can do the following
for you:

T Set up interviews with industry an-
alysts and/or connect  you to analysts in
any Frost & Sullivan industry. 

T Provide industry coverage includ-
ing overviews of research (latest technol-
ogy advancements, trends, challenges,
drivers).

T Offer story ideas and unbiased
third-party opinions from any of their an-
alysts to assist with your stories.

T Confirm and/or get approval for
quoted research numbers.

Contact her at Jennifer.Carson@
frost.com; (210) 247-2450.

Science Ideas
Sign up for press releases from serv-

ices like EurekAlert! (www.eurekalert.
org) and Newswise (www.newswise.co
m). Most science writers and editors get
these releases, too – but a unique pers-
pective on a story or the idea for a feature
down the line can emerge from a press
release. Universities and institutions can
also be sources of breaking science news.

Source: “Getting Started in Science
Writing” by Cameron Walker, The Sci-
ence Writers’ Handbook: Everything You
Need to Know to Pitch, Publish, and
Prosper in the Digital Age, http://amzn.
to/190JaF8; ASJA.org, June 26, 2013;
http://bit.ly/19C8Zes 

Olde Lessons 

Four years ago, Freelance Writer’s Report gave readers information that’s as use-
ful now as it was then.  It’s worth repeating.

• Action Tip: While reading how-to books or attending seminars (or immediately
after), make three lists based on what you’ve learned – then work into your schedule:
(1) Things to do immediately; (2) Things to do within 3 months; (3) Things to do with-
in 12 months.

• Copywriting Tip: Keep skimmers involved. You’re always writing for two pros-
pects: Those who read every word of your promotion from beginning to end and those
who skim. To keep the skimmers involved, break up long copy into short sections and
use provocative subheads to hook them. For example, when you present benefits, give
each benefit its own subhead and copy block. One benefit to each subhead. You’ll not
only telegraph your sales message, but you’ll also build momentum by stringing the
benefits out.

Workshop Info 

• Big Sur Writing Workshops for Children and Young Adults – picture books, early
reader, middle grade and YA fiction – December 6-8, 2013 (in Big Sur, Cal.) and
March 7-9, 2014 (in Seaside, Cal.). Info: http://bigsurwriting.wordpress.com/; registra-
tion: http://bigsurwriting.wordpress.com/register-2/

Agents & Self-Publishers 

As a self-publisher, you may think you won’t have any need for an agent. Well,
think again. The following is from PublishersLunch, which monitors the industry: 

Agent Kristin Nelson will represent best-selling self-published author Barbara
Freehy, who has sold more than 3 million e-books (comprising both new titles and
digital versions of backlist books). Nelson will “support all her self-publishing efforts,
to place her best-selling titles with foreign publishers, and to explore any interesting
conversations with publishers that might arise.”

So as your self-published sales grow, you will want to follow agents (on their blogs,
LinkedIn, Twitter) to see who is taking on self-published authors. Also, monitor indus-
try news and Amazon best-selling lists to see which indie books are doing really well,
then follow the authors to see which agents they team up with for ancillary rights sales.
When your books are selling well, you will have a list of agents to contact.

Follow-up to August Article 

I received an email from a member who described the “Freelance Payments” article
last month as “self-aggrandizing and without much of a point … except to celebrate
Mr. Davis’s success.”

For others who may have read it the same way, I will explain more clearly the
purpose of that piece: This was but a small part of a very long article on freelancing to-
day in general – I pulled these examples of what he had been paid by various maga-
zines and websites solely as information for our members. So often we see in market
directories wide ranges of payments offered, but no real clue on what a writer is really
likely to receive. What Noah Davis actually received, then, provides us with a more
true barometer than ranges of payments in market guides.

I hope this clarifies the purpose of that article excerpt. – Dana K. Cassell, editor.

CNW  Publishing, Box A, N Stratford NH 03590
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